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Cherish the laughter-filled moments of childhood with your little one in GIGGLE, a novelty sound

book by Caroline Jayne Church!With a press of a button an infectious giggle lovingly echoes

through this ticklish board book, proving that laughter is, indeed, the best sound in the world.

Accompanied by Caroline Jayne Church's bestselling toddlers, GIGGLE is a book that will have

children and parents laughing and loving out loud.There's no greater thing to doThan laugh and

giggle here with you!
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My grandson just turned 1 year old and he LOVES this book, its one of his favorites because it is

interactive and the audible children's voices are appealing and recognizable. Babies of this age love

to push buttons and use their fingers to manipulate...so much better than a cell phone. And when he

throws it, it doesn't break...

This book is a crowd pleaser for all ages. The illustrations are cute and honestly we don't pay too

much attention to the minimal good enough text. We just want to get to the next page so we can

push the giggle button again. Feels so good to laugh and hear laughing. The whole family enjoys it.



This is a cute but short book. I originally saw this book at target and my son loves the giggle button.

I rated it a little low because the button is difficult to press. I thought it would get easier to press as

time goes by but it hasn't. You have to press it in a certain spot and pretty firmly. It might just be my

copy, but since it's hard for him to press the giggle button, he gets frustrated and no longer reaches

for this book.

My granddaughter loves this book still and she is now 3! I love to hear the sound of children

laughing and this is enough to cheer up anyone's day. I actually gave one for Christmas to 2 of my

friends who are soon to be first-time Grandma's. Wonderful book and the sound doesn't drive you

batty when the kids keep pressing the button!

Giggle is a gimick book, just a few pages of text and art with a button in the corner that plays a

laughing baby.Normally I'd be disappointed with the lazy lack of text and sound (there's only one

laugh) but I can't deny this book works. More than once it's cheered up our daughters when they

were on the verge of tears.

My daughter loves this book. The first one I bought, the batteries died after about 6 months. I

ordered another one since it was cheaper to buy a new book instead of replacing the batteries. That

one arrived with no working batteries. I contacted  to send the defective one back, and I had a

replacement in 2 days. We're back to giggling at bedtime! Not much reading content either...but it's

all about the giggles!

After my daughter cracked up with this book for an hour as I shopped at a local store, I am easily

went online to  to purchase it. It's still offers us all giggles and is adorable! Daughter loves to press

the button on the front of the book to make the kids giggle. There is only one button and it offers the

same sound over and over again.- giggling.

My granddaughter loved this book! She loves pushing buttons and the giggle in this book is very

sweet! Makes you want to giggle too!

In This House, We Will Giggle: Making Virtues, Love, and Laughter a Daily Part of Your Family Life I

Feel Like a Giggle (audio CD) Giggle! 
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